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"Mom, why are you here?" Ethan questioned his mother as she was being held captive by a group

of wolves. Joey was also present, but she quickly shifted and rushed to Glen.

Allison was unable to cry any longer. She had the impression that everything was beyond fixing.

Everything was beginning to slip through her fingers, as well as her mind.

"DON'T TOUCH MY MOM." Ethan yelled at the wolves in an angry manner.

"Calm yourself down, Alpha Boy. We hold no ill will or resentment toward noble ladies. We are

simply interested in taking your head, and more specifically, that of your father." Alpha Easton

remarked to Neil while maintaining her sneer.

"You killed my father in a war. I didn't forget that. You gained the support of our pack members in

order to oppose him simply due to the fact that you were not a fan of the way in which he was

leading the pack. After that, when you attacked the pack, everyone joined in to assist you in

killing him. You can never earn my forgiveness. Your beloved son will be killed right in front of

your very eyes. Simply sit tight and keep an eye out till it's your number."

Alpha Easton was about to approach Ethan when he felt a hand grip his shoulder from behind.

This prevented him from going to Ethan.

"Why are you in such a hurry, my old buddy?" Ryan's dark voice came to everyone's ears.

Alpha Easton slowly turned to him and asked,

"Didn't we make a deal?"

"Did I just say that I agree?"

"Rya-"

Alpha Easton got interrupted by a punch and fell to the ground. Everyone shifted their attention to

him.

They realized that his face had been pierced. When they switched their attention to Ryan's hand,

they noticed that he was holding something in his fingers. It was the same as if four razor-sharp

knives were brought together.

"Four silver knives!" Easton exclaimed. When Easton saw what Ryan was holding in his palm, he

was taken aback and astonished. He realized that his face was beginning to go numb.

The moment the East Flow packs noticed that their Alpha was being attacked, they resumed the

battle.

One of the wolves rushed to Ryan.

"Oh, Beta Ramon! Instead of sending you a warning, I should have killed you that night." Ryan

muttered.

A few wolves joined Beta Ramon as well, and all of them were officials working for Alpha

Easton.

The pack warriors of the East Flow pack were the current target of Ryan's officials. They were

busy killing the pack fighters of the East Flow pack.

Ryan shoved away all of the wolves that were approaching him and rushed to the direction of

Ramon. When Ramon jumped on Ryan, both of them fell to the ground.

A painful growl came out from their direction.

"RYAN!"

Allison let out a piercing scream. She cried out loudly. Fear began to quicken the pace of her

heartbeat, and she felt her stomach turn. She was able to make out Ryan's body underneath

Ramon. During her grief, she had the sensation that she was going to die. She thought that Beta

Ramon had killed him.

Every one of the Moonlight Crown Pack was shocked.

Because Beta Ramon was in his wolf form at the time, his body hovered above Ryan. Everyone

thought the growl came from Ryan.

But their mouths dropped open in surprise when they watched Ryan push Beta Ramon's body

away from him.

What shocked them was the heart in Ryan's hand.

He ripped Beta Ramon's heart out of his chest with his bare hands!

"I knew you would attack one day. Because of you, I had to spend quite some time in this pack.

But you took a long time. As you can see, the person you are hunting has even recovered from

death. You should have come before he woke up." Ryan said and turned to Easton, who was now

a little far from him.

Easton was unmoved. The cuts on his face had a burned appearance to them.

Ryan twisted his head to the right and then to the left. The sounds of bones cracking reached ears

around him.

"Ryan, you have always protected your family without letting them know. Because of you, no one

has ever had the courage to attack this pack. But not any longer."

Saying that, Alpha Easton shifted and rushed to Alpha Neil to kill him.

"DAD!"

"NEIL!"

There was an echo of Ethan and Ella's screams. Alpha Neil prepared to draw his final breath and

closed his eyes when he realized that there was no way for him to survive.

But the attack never came to him.

With a ground shaking growl, a black giant wolf shifted and stopped Alpha Easton before he

could reach Neil.

Alpha Easton's eyes widened as he saw the giant wolf. It was impossible for him to accept that it

was Ryan.

The pair of orange eyes came dangerously close to taking his life. He forgot everything and

wanted to ask forgiveness as he recognized Ryan's real identity.

But Ryan did not give him any chance to apologize because, before that, he detached his head

from his body, which caused it to roll down to Alpha Neil's legs.

Everyone was frightened, but at the same time, they were compelled to feel numb as they looked

at what had just happened.

Ryan looked at everyone and raised his head to look at the moon, which came out of the cloud just

to give shine to its favorite creature.

He howled loudly.

Each and everyone's knees were shaken by it. His scent made them feel inferior and forced them

to submit. They fell on their knees, whether they were in human form or their wolf form.

Allison was shocked from the moment Ryan shifted. Her eyes never left him when she saw him

killing the enemy with just a single move.

His scent also made her fall on her knees, but all of those were not the reason for her shock.

Tears rolled down her cheeks as she mumbled,

"MATE!"
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